I. Introduction
The purpose of this session on accelerators is, at least in part, I believe, to bring to this audience some portion of the subject matter of the first sessions of the international conference on high energy accelerators and instrumentation conducted at the CERN laboratories in Geneva 1n september of' last year. I was asked to present to tbat conference soma of the -points Vhich bad been brought out in a series of informal meetings of a group of physieists at the I.awrence Radiation laboratory at Berkeley about a year ago, and in a more intensive, one-veek study by a group of visiting workers from several.laboratoriea, or@!mized last June by the Midwest Universities Research Association (MURA) at
Madison. This latter study followed an exploration of feasible types of new accelerators conducted by other visitors at MURA during the preceding week. My task at Geneva was therefore that of a theorist, who baG long been interested in accelerators 1 to report and to sumnarize the views of these groups of physicists whose know~ of high energy experimental 1~search liaS 1n many eases more intimate than my own.
Today I will try to play that role aga..in, at least to t.he extent of' giving you some idea of the topics debated by these groups. However, I also want to emphasize that these problems deserve a great deal more serious study and hard work than they have yet received, and that the work of which I know to date merely points out some of the factors which must be ueighed. and considered, in the rapidly changi.ng light of experience in high energy reseal"ch, in order to reach firmer conclusions on whicb to base tutu:re planning. In other wrds, I believe that most such discussions b&ve raised mre questions than they haw answered, including the one you are abOut to hear. ~.~fO.~~~ ~~l!!l..~ Jll~.~.~?ZI!!$ I will :f'ilret lMillt1on llQD)e f:Jt the frAetorG af~ tllli del:linlbilitq ot ultl!a•bi4b laborato.ty tmergi.es. I will net 1.ncl'Uie ooll'141Jls betAm tt-~ta a.tmed at ~ft8 b1F ~-1n tM. eenttn-ot l'i&Ss &11ice tlleG& tr!ll be d18CU8Ged til the fcll.ow.ing paper ~ Jlrot. 0 'Neill.
About tb.ree years a@) same ~ was gi"Wm et ~ley to 'the FQblewe of omm't.We'tilla au altEmlattnG ~t S')l'lle~ in ·the An interesting example is the possibility of measuring neutrino scattering, about which Professor T. D. ~ will speak 1n this room tomorrow morning.
High energy moon beams, wbieh could be obtained by passing a pion beam through several nuclear mean tree paths ot absorber 1 vould have some interesting applications if they were quite intense. This enumeration is intanded to be suggestive but not exhaustive. Higher currents bave other obvious advantages. One could tolerate the greater attenuations inherent in better purification by beam separators. It is already known that through beam sharing and multiple target operation oore can be done than it the tull current on a single target is required f'or every experiment. It seems saf'e to oonelude from all these remarks that there is a det'in.i te need for intens1 ties at least as h1gh as the -'10• o.; microampere I have mentioned above, which corresponds to what may be possible rat the Arf!J)nn.e and Berkeley machines (after l!Ddernizing the :injection system at the Bevatron) and for even much higher currents if' we can learn how to cape Vi th tbe many problems such higher CUJ:Tents will create by the time they eould be produced.
These problems are by no means inconsequential. iUrJong them 1s the shielding problem. People tend to think of this as marely a matter ot how ma.ny tens of feet of earth or concrete must be used in constructing a house or tunnel in which the machine can be imprisoned.
I recent~ aa.me upon a calculation made at the Argonne Ia.boratory which illustrates the complexity of the shielding problem. There the llnac 1njector beam will be introduced into the accelerator enclooure through a pipe wnose area is four square inches, Which passes through a 25 t'oo~ solid concrete va.l1 1 emerging about 15 feet from a possible target site in the big machine. To estimate the neutron tlux produced at such a tarset coming baok through this hole 1 t was assumed that one percent ot the 10 1 ; particles per pulse would interact in this target, eaeh producing 5 neutrons of which half' are isotropic. ' 
